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“Nothing is predestined. The obstacles of the past can become the
gateways that lead to new beginnings”. This quote by Ralph
Blum is the inspiration for the Eleventh and the New Beginnings
edition of the Inha Global Messenger. On time for the Spring
season, the eleventh edition resembles a fresh start of a new
chapter for every Inha students to do better of what they have
achieved or to redeem themselves for their mistakes from the
past. This issue is inspired by the vision of greatness and success
of the future among the university’s studentry despite obstacles
and challenges.
The Inha global messenger remains a portal for all alumni in
looking back and reminisce their memories while they were at
the care of their beloved alma mater. It also aims to give incites
to new comers about the activities of the graduate school and
the lives of its students. Through this publication, we are able to
encourage international students in considering Inha for their
graduate studies.
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In order to establish healthy environment, INHA
University gives numerous occasions to develop strong
educational background without compromising the
delights of life. The festivals, especially organized by
graduate school, are really pivotal for international
students to learn and experience the cultural traditions
of Korea, and also to interact with international
community. Among different entertaining activities we
can mention:

“Healthy
mind in
healthy
body”
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Inha-Love Marathon
INHA University holds the InhaLove Marathon for gathering all
INHA members and for sharing
love. This event aims to
ameliorate
the
sense
of
cooperation and help through the
donation of 5000 KRW/km per
participants. Besides it is a healthy
activity, the cultural performances
at the end of the event provide a
source of enjoyment. The food
market on that event is also a
chance to try Korean traditional
food. In last but not the least, the
winners receive valuable prizes to
celebrate their victory.
Graduate school field trip
Every year graduate school
organizes a field trip for
international students. On that
trip,
students
have
the
opportunity to see Korea’s cultural
heritage and to learn more about
Korea. These kinds of tour are
really fundamental to explore the

natural landscape and their extraordinary beauty. This tour is also
an occasion to interact with other
international students, especially
with the people that recently
joined INHA University. It mostly
took place in November of every
year. In 2017, graduate arranged a
field trip to “National Gugak
center” followed by journey to
“Lotte world tower”. This tour was
the synergy of both cultural and
modern aspect when visiting the
tallest building of Korea.
Inha global festival
Inha global festival is organized
with the particular aim of
experiencing traditional norms of
all nationalities. The multi-cultural
festival
offers
cultural
performances, traditional clothing
and exhibition. Furthermore, the
singing contest at the end of
festival is a source of real
enjoyment and winners are also
awarded with exciting prizes.

Inha food festival
Food lovers are always welcomed
during spring. At Inha food
festival, students have a golden
opportunity to try a variety of
food flavors from all around the
globe. This event has always been
a means to unite communities
through tasty and unique food
items.
Events organized by International
center/Student union
The international center and
student union arrange many other
exciting activities every semester
to enjoy. For instance, making
Kimbab and wearing Korean
traditional cloths. Hanbok are the
chances furnished with cultural
aspects of Korean society. On the
other hand, welcome and farewell
parties are equipped with chances
to celebrate the success and to
create appealing memories.
By: Rizwan Ahmad
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Time moves so quickly. I am amazed how
swiftly two years passed studying at Inha
University. Two years can change a person
lot and I made many memories and
experiences which have polished and
brought a shine to me.

tellers are a common sight. Girls dressed
immaculately flock the many cosmetic
shops dotted around. The prices are
relatively cheap and I could play free
PlayStation games at “Hands up” or enjoy a
game of billiards.

Lectures were quite a novel experience at
Inha. I got the opportunity to meet a lot of
international friends. I had some courses
where entire class was based on a project,
where I work on topics of my interest or
work in small groups. Sometimes the classes
would be half English and Half Korean.

The spectrum of activities enjoyed by
students at University can be immense and
invigorating. From teams of every sport to
dance, music, science to anything that can
be imagined. On a lazy day, I could just walk
by the Inha Lake with the “Inha dragon”
flying in the sky and enjoy a cup of tea and
talk about life and philosophy. Also, I
enjoyed the responsibility of Inha Student
Ambassador for a year, in which I could
enjoy hosting culture day and help
newcomers settle into the university life.

My lab was quite large, having many
International and Korean students. The
working hours of my lab members are quite
varied. Some are at the lab before the break
of the dawn, whereas some arrive after
lunch hours to work the whole night. This
gave independence and control on own
schedule and the students carried their
research in their own way. Also, the lab had
lots of outings and workshops to enhance
friendship and coordination.
On Saturday morning, I used to play
football with Korean friends. Rain or Snow
did not bother. In summer heat, I played
until drenched in sweat, while in winter in
minus temperatures, we used a shovel to
clear the ground. Later we used to eat
barbeques in the back gate.
Inha Cultural Street also adds exotic and
vivacious dimension to Inha experience.
There are lots of cafes, restaurants, pubs,
and bars. Street performers and fortune
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Given its reputation in engineering and
its pleasant and friendly location, Inha
University was an easy choice. The
university was well connected to Seoul but
also was set aside from the bustling hubbub
of the capital. The important thing about
going to University is getting an education
but social life is also important. Graduate
studies was about garnering new
perceptions, moving out of my comfort zone
and finding new aspirations. Also, I felt it's
important to unlearn and relearn moving
ahead in life.
Lastly, I want to thank Inha International
Center for providing this opportunity to
share my life in Inha. Hope you have a good
time too.

sitting next to the peaceful lake found in the
center of the campus, walking under the
cherry blossoms during spring time, meeting
friends and sharing my difficulties and happy
moments with them is helping me a lot to
cope better with my student life here in
Inha University.

In September 2016, I started my master degree
in Inha University. One thing I realized
immediately when I got here was that the
campus neither too small nor too big but had
lots of modernized buildings, classrooms with
nice lecturers, very impressive facilities such the
school library, canteen with reasonable price
meals, gym with membership fees, just to name
a few. Another thing that I observed is that
master students couldn’t leave the lab on
weekdays and because of this, my early days in
Inha was tiring, difficult and stressful. However,
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Inha cultural street at the back gate of the
University has all the shops that makes a
student’s life easier. Shops like pharmacies,
restaurants with delicious, coffee shops,
marts, game centers for relaxation, etc.,
helped a lot to reduce our movement to the
main city for such services. Anytime I
wanted to catch some fresh air and have
some cooling off moments, I go to Wolmido,
a sea side and an amusement park near
Inha.
Before moving here, I thought there was no
way I could find interesting things to do in
Incheon. However, I found out that Incheon
is quite good place to live and study and

also, I realized studying here is actually going
on well because of the kind and understandi
ng professors who help out, not only during
lectures but also care about students’ every
day life in this foreign country.
As mentioned earlier, in my first semester, I
had a difficult time and wanted to give up.
This was especially because of the language
barrier and also of the culture differences
but I got lots of help from the people around
me. This has made me to appreciate all my
professors and seniors who have helped and
taught me most of the things I now know.
Also, I have had both good and tough days
while studying here in Korea. Notwithstanding, my good days have always given me the
strength to keep going and my difficult days,
lessons and best ways to overcome any
tough issue.
Therefore, I do cherish every single day of
my student life here in Inha and have decide
d to make more precious memories while
learning new things and living my student
life meaningfully.
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UZBEKISTAN COMMUNITY AT I
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The number of students from Uzbekistan at
Inha University is increasing year to year
thanks to Inha University in Tashkent which is
the branch of Inha University in our capital
city.
Currently, from Uzbekistan, over 50 undergraduate students and 20 graduate students are
taking a degree in various fields such as
International School of Global Studies (ISGS),
IT, Mathematical Science, Medicine, Business,
Global E-Governance, FTA Policy and Business
Consulting, English Literature and so on.
Proudly, 3 IT students from Uzbekistan,
graduated on previous semesters, are
currently working in prestigious companies in
Seoul.
Moreover, many students from Uzbekistan
come to learn Korean language at Inha
University, and after finishing the Korean
language, they usually continue their undergraduate degree at Inha as well.
The recant good news regarding our community is Inha University Incheon Campus and in
Tashkent Campus (IUT) concluded an agreement of “3+1 Joint Program” in the last year.
In the “3+1 Joint Program”, IUT students
complete their 1st to 3rd year courses at IUT
and take their 4th year courses at Inha University. They will take theoretical lecture courses
as well as practical and field classes in Computer Science Engineering, Information and
Communication Engineering, and other subjects. Last year 99 IUT students visited Inha
University due to this joint project and went
back their home with graduate diploma.
Of course, students from Uzbekistan spend
time with each other over our traditional food
during some special days such as festivals. In
addition, we often play football at Inha
stadium and visit some sightseeing.

INHA UNIVERSITY
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As an Inha Student Ambassador, I would like
our Uzbekistan community to increase and
hope that YOU will be one of our members in
near future.
Note: Please, join us on Facebook. Search for
Uzbekistan Students at Inha University.
By: Turakulov Valijon
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EL SALVADOR

A small country with a big heart

Capital: San Salvador
Population: 6.34 million
Language: Spanish
Culture: Maya
Religion: Catholicism (47%), Protestantism (33%),
Atheism (17%), Other (3%)
Currency: USD Dollar (from 2001)
Located in the middle of America, El
Salvador is a well-known country in Central
America because of the variety of touristic
locations and gastronomy. Called “The Tom
Thumb of Americas” (El Pulgarcito de
America in Spanish), this country has an
area of only 21,041 km2. However, despite
its small territory, El Salvador contains many
beautiful places to know; its year-long
summer weather and the kindness of its
inhabitants are the very representative
aspects of this country.
After starting a Free Trade Agreement with
USA, El Salvador’s main economic resource
became the exportation of food, coffee, and
clothing. Nowadays, remittances also
represent a large amount of economic
resources.
In terms of tourism, El Salvador is a
complete tourist destination because of the
diversity of natural tourist destinations.
From wonderful mountains and forests to
peaceful and amazing beaches of the Pacific
Ocean, El Salvador counts with touristic
destinations for everyone. The advantage of
being a small country is the possibility to
visit different locations like having an
intensive walking at Volcano of Izalco in
Santa Ana and admiring a beautiful sunset

at Beach El Tunco in La Libertad within only
1 hour 40 mins by car (about 86km).
El Salvador also has many cultural spots all
around the territory. It is possible to know
more about its old Mayan Civilizations at
places like Ruins of Tazumal (Santa Ana) and
traditional art crafts at very cozy towns like
Concepcion de Ataco (Ahuachapan).
Moreover, El Salvador culture can be
experienced in every national and
departmental festivities that are held
countrywide in different dates, as
memorials to Maya traditions or in honor to
the town’s Saints (coming from Catholic
culture). During those festivities, the
population enjoys traditional folklore like
burning a Torito Pinto, and gastronomy like
the most popular food in El Salvador is
Pupusa; this is a tortilla made of corn flour
and filled with beans, cheese, and meat
that can be found anywhere anytime all
around the country.
Food, culture, folklore, tourism, El Salvador
welcomes both foreign and national tourists
to enjoy its beautiful sites, and create
memorable experiences at El Pulgarcito de
America.
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Akwaaba
Allow me take you on a journey, who viewed Ghana’s
three hundred and eighty miles from
the Equator, to a country located at
the western part of Africa. Bordering
on the Gulf of Guinea, bounded by
Côte d’Ivoire to the west, Burkina
Faso to the north, Togo to the east,
and the Atlantic Ocean to the south.
A place known by few but cherished
by many, a place where the
population is estimated at more than
twenty five million and on a total
land area of 238,533 sq. km (92,098
sq. miles). This destination has
English as its official language but
amazingly also has over eighty
traditional languages that are used
on a daily basis by the natives. Be
sure to carry lighter clothes as this
place has a tropical climate with an
all year round temperature of 21-32
degree Celsius. I welcome you to
take this journey with me to this
wonderful country called Ghana.
The land of Cocoa and gold (Ghana is
the second top producer of cocoa in
the world and the second largest
producer of gold in Africa). The
name “Ghana” actually translates
into “Warrior King”, the title giving
to the then kings of the medieval
Ghana Empire. However, prior to
colonialism, the actual name for
today’s Ghana was still not known.
The best way to argue this may have
been that Ghana then was not a
national unit and therefore had no
unique name. Major parts of the
territory then were controlled by the
Ashantes (the major tribe in Ghana).
Modern-day Ghana, which gained its
independence on March 6, 1957,
consists primarily of the former Gold
Coast. The drive for independence
was led by nationalist and PanAfrican leader Kwame Nkrumah,

sovereignty as being
important not only for
the Ghanaian people
But for all of Africa,
saying “Our independence
is meaningless unless it is
linked up with the total liberation
of the African continent.” Indeed,
more than 30 other African
countries, spurred by Ghana’s
example, followed suit and declared
their own independence within the
next decade. Ghana is now held up
as an example of successful
economic recovery and political
reform in Africa.
Ghana’s administrative capital is the
coastal city of Accra. Originally
founded on the site of several Ga
settlements, Accra developed into a
prosperous trading hub; today it
serves as the major commercial and
educational
hub
for
the
county. Kumasi, another prominent
commercial center, is located in the
south-central part of the country.
Known as the “Garden City of West
Africa,” Kumasi is also the seat of the
king of the Asante (one of the over
100 ethnic groups in Ghana) people
and boost of the biggest market
known in the whole of West Africa.
The typical Ghanaian dishes in the
south include cassava and plantain
and in the northern parts of the
country, the main dish include millet
and sorghum. Yam, maize and beans
are used across the country as staple
foods.
When in Ghana, be sure to check out
these places of interest; the Volta
Lake (one of the largest manmade
lakes in the world), our six national
parks and many other smaller nature
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reserves, which were set up to help
protect Ghana’s wildlife (over 650
butterfly species in the Kakum
National Park, monkeys, elephants,
crocodiles, different species of birds
etc.), the kentey (Ghana’s national
traditional
cloth)
textile
city
(Bonwire), our numerous beautiful
beaches or the booming central city
of Accra. Also, try and catch a game
of soccer (main sport activity in the
country) or attend one or more of
the colorful festivals celebrated all
year round in the country.
Before I sign off, let me give you a
tip. When in Ghana, instead of saying
“thank you”, try saying “medaase”.
This equally translates to “thank
you”, but will score you more points
of easily being liked and attracting
more Ghanaian friends. However, do
not say I told you okay! It will be our
little secret.
Together with other Ghanaians, we
want to say, “we cannot wait to
welcome to our lovely country and
say ’akwaaba”.
Written by:
Josephine Jessica Kusi

“ Together with other Ghanaians,
we want to say, “we cannot wait to
welcome you to our lovely country
and say ‘akwaaba’. ”
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Wolmi-do

Incheon's representative attraction
In 1918, the Incheon Department designated
Wolmi-do as a beach resort, playground, game
center, and botanical garden. In summer,
because many people from all over the country
gathered to enjoy summer vacation, Wolmi
Park was established.

1918년 인천부가 월미도를 관광지로 개발핛 것을
지정핚 뒤조탕과 해수욕장, 유희장, 오락장, 식물원
등의 시설을 조성해서 여름이면 전국 각지에서 많은
사람들이 모여들어 피서를 즐기는 월미공원으로
탄생했습니다.

Whether it is for children's holidays or common
holidays, theme park, café, and raw fish center
are crowded with hundreds thousands of
people from various places. In weekend, lots
of fun performances are held. Either in summer
or in winter, lots of people come here to enjoy
the sea near Seoul.

아이들방학이나 휴일이면 각지에서 수십만 명의
인파가 찾는 월미도 문화의 거리는 놀이공원,
카페촌, 회센터 등이 조화를 이루며 들어서 있고,
주말이면 각종 재밌고 싞기핚 공연들이 펼쳐집니다.
여름이던 겨울이던 서울근교 바다를 찾으시는
많은분들이 찾아오십니다.

Especially, the spectacular sun that sets
beautifully as if it is burning the sea is a
grandeur sight. The first thing that comes to
our mind about Wolmi is the exciting
amusement park that is loved as a date course.
Exciting music that you enjoy! Fun screams of
young people bursting out from various rides!
Wolmi-do Amusement Park always makes
people become young.

특히 바다를 태울 듯 아름답게 물들어가는 낙조는
그야말로 장관입니다. 월미도 하면 제일 먼저
떠오르는 놀이공원도 데이트 코스로 사랑받고
있습니다. 절로 흥이나는 싞나는 음악! 각종 놀이기구
에서 터져나오는 젊은이들의 즐거운 비명소리!
월미도 놀이공원은 얶제나 젊음의 생기가 돕니다.

Also, if you go to a café village that is filled with
cafes, the cafes’ windows are as wide as the
sea. It is the right atmosphere to drink tea
while admiring the sea, so it is one of the
places that is visited by many families and
many couples to make special memories.
Not only café village, there is also a raw fish
center, so you can enjoy a variety of fresh
seafood at a cheaper price.
Whether it is friends, lovers, or families, we
hope you can come to Wolmido to eat
delicious foods and make good memories.

또핚 카페들이 즐비하게 들어선 카페촌에 가시면
카페들 모두 바다를 품에 앆을 수 있을 만큼 창이
넓고 큽니다. 바다를 감상하며 차를 마시기 딱 좋은
명당이기에 분위기를 내려는 연인들과 특별핚
추억을 만들고자 하는 가족들이 많이 찾는곳 중
하나입니다.
카페촌뿐만아니라 회센터도 자리잡고 있어서 다양핚
해산물을 보다 저렴하고 싱싱하게 드실 수 있습니다.
친구들, 연인, 가족분들 즐길거리, 먹을거리 많은
월미도에 오셔서 맛있고 즐거운 추억 만들어보시길
바랍니다.
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Alumni talK
“Inha is a credible place
for the ones who want
growth by intense
education and be
competent individuals
for success.”
- Battushig Ganbold
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Hello everyone! This is Battushig Ganbold from Mongolia. I have graduated from
Department of Electrical Engineering at Inha University in 2011. Currently I am working in
Samsung as electronic engineer.
When I first arrived on campus I was wowed by its warm, full of life, prestigious feeling,
and I soon came to love its natural beauty and proximity to Seoul, not to mention its decent
location in Incheon. Inha provided a completely engaging environment that was pretty
compatible with my personality. I am sure the view of boulevard roads in Inha during spring
and autumn is in every alumnus’ mind. Whenever I visit Inha campus now, I feel nostalgic and
refresh my energy.
Inha is a credible place for the ones who want growth by intense education and be
competent individuals for success. I feel thankful to the professors, who have been guiding
me, and friends, who helped me through my university years.
Inha not only provides quality education but also gives opportunity for those who want to
study well and pursue their aim and achieve more. When you graduate from Inha, a lot of
opportunities become available to you. Now I think about Inha I think I had one of the best
time of my life along with my best friends, who was just like my family, trying out entirely
new things, finding my passion, and exploring life. -Chimedsuren Solongo
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Reem Mohamed Magdy

Finally, I would love to
mention that the time I had in
Inha was full of ups and
downs. However, I must say,
these helped shape my life and
made it full of great
experiences. In Inha, you are
never alone, and when you
feel down, all you need to do
is, refresh your mind and
remind yourself that you are
here for a reason. Then, go on
and search for that reason,
work on it until you make a
headway. Last but not the
least, I would like to quote a
sentence I loved hearing from
Koreans. It goes like this,
“Study hard and Play even
harder”.

Hello friends, it has been a while since I
graduated and left Inha University with a master
degree in Architectural Engineering. However, I
still do frequently visit the university to meet my
friends and professors. Wait a minute, let's take a
journey back in time to when I was in Inha….
I got the Korean government scholarship
program which is also known as KGSP, and I must
say that I am very grateful for such an opportunity
which changed my thoughts and my whole life. I
started my graduate studies at Inha University in
the department of Architecture engineering after
I had studied the Korean language for a year.
During my 2 years study period at the university, I
can say that I learnt a lot, both academically and
socially. I feel I was extremely lucky for having my
supervisor/professor in the person of Park Jin-Ho,
who encouraged me a lot, believed in my abilities
and kept motivating me to do better.
Although I miss my university life, what I miss
even more is my social life back on campus. You
and I know that as a foreigner, it’s hard to adapt
to the Korean life and make Korean friends. But I
think here is the good point, as a foreigner, you
have all the other foreigners in the university as
your friends. The thing is, if you were a Korean,
you couldn’t just smile at another Korean whom
you did not know. But, as a foreigner, you can
always smile at other foreigners since you are
both feel somehow connected. That life was full
of excitement. It is like this, most of us were living
in the same area and one could never know who
you will meet in the street accidentally, aside
from their friends. And if you get bored, you
could just call anyone and hang out together or
have a walk around that beautiful lake in the
university. Ow! I so much miss that life!
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“Studying at Inha
University completely
enlightened me and
wherever I go, Inha
University is the best
place in my heart.”

Dr. Muhammad Aslam, PhD
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strong communities at Inha University. I
strongly believe in this quote of Albert
Einstein “Try not become a man of
success, but rather try to become a man
of value”. So, along with the great
support from my Pakistani friends, I
actively participated in Inha cultural
festivals, food festivals, and field trips.
These kind of events open doors to
Koreans as well as others to learn about
our cultural heritage, history and our
beautiful country. I was also delighted to
give a lecture about Pakistan to
undergraduate students of Inha
University as well as during the annual
Inha Student Fellowship (IHF) welcome
parties. I have tried to introduce Inha
University in Pakistan as well as
promoted the graduate school life at
different international platforms and
social communities such as Facebook,
Linkedin and many others, where
thousands of students from different
Pakistani universities and all over the
world. Besides that I helped spread the
information of the school’s scholarship
opportunity and admission notices
through my teachers, friends, seniors
and juniors who are studying in different
universities in Pakistan. As an
ambassador and as part of our editorial
team of our newsletter, I published
several articles in the newsletter to
represent Pakistani culture, history and
community. Beside these whenever
someone from Pakistani community
needed any help, I try to help as early as
possible.
Lastly, I would like to offer my sincere
gratitude to Ms. Ji-Hee Kim, Mr. DeokHwan Cho and Ms. Yejin Jeon for their
kind support and close cooperation
during my whole period of being an
ambassador. It is undeniable that the
experience I have as a student
ambassador in Inha University will play a
vital role in my future endeavors.

AMBASSADOR

Inha University offers an international
platform for learning, communication,
competition and research. Benefiting
from its worldwide and leading role in
research, Inha University provides one
with an ideal environment for pursuing
graduate studies, preparing for an
academic career and a life-long journey
with
science,
engineering
and
technology. The graduate school of Inha
University
appoints
student
ambassadors to help with better
coordination between the university,
potential candidates and existing
international students. The Graduate
School
has
appointed
10~15
international graduate students as Inha
Student Honorable Ambassadors since
2010. The student ambassadors
represent their home countries at Inha
and represent Inha University in their
home countries as well. These
ambassadors are thus expected to strive
to improve the quality of Inha University
through professionalism, dedication and
direct partnership with their home
country institutions.
I was appointed a student
ambassador in March 2014 and have
been
involved
in
different
ambassadorship activities since then.
This has given me many opportunities to
represent my loving country “Pakistan”
in
different
ways.
Also,
the
ambassadorship program allowed me to
interact with new people from different
cultures of the world. I really enjoyed
whenever
I
meet
my
fellow
ambassadors. The scope of working as a
student ambassador is diverse. As a
student ambassador, I helped not only
the students from Pakistan but also
from different countries who applied for
admissions during the application period
and also the interested students who
emailed and contacted me. I have also
helped new admitted international
students as a mentor to manage housing
and other campus activities during their
initial settlement. I feel proud to say
that the Pakistani community on
campus, is one of the most vibrant and

talk
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Hello friends, I cordially welcome you all to my
laboratory. “National research Center for Sexual
medicine” under the department of urology is
my world. Research work can be boring,
disgusting, and is not able to charm life in
general. However, there are somethings related
to research that can revive the charms of life;
inspiration, motivation, passion, enthusiasm,
and these I find to be very fulfilling in Lab work.
My advisors, Prof. Suh Jun Kyu and Prof. Ryu Ji
Kan, two amazing personalities, are the factory
of inspiration and make my research experience
interesting. The aim of our laboratory is develop
a therapeutic strategy to restore erectile
function. In other to be successful, all members
of the Lab, work together as a team to achieve
our goals and aims.
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One of my former University seniors, Nanda
Dulal Das was the one to introduce Inha
University to me, back when I was in
Bangladesh. He also went out of his way to
help me get admission. After my arrival in
Korea, Dr. Nanda was at the airport with a
Korean guy named Song Kang Moon to
welcome me. They also helped me in getting
an accommodation.
Next day, I woke up very early in the morning
and went to the Lab where Dr. Nanda
introduced me to my lab mates and
Professors. I still remember I was a bit
worried about the new environment,
especially with new people and new
laboratory. However, after meeting these
people, my way of thinking was changed, as I
realized that they were really nice people. But
then, there was the situation of how best to
cope with the lab work and even worst, Dr.
Nanda had to leave Korea the following week,
and also, I had to find how best to overcome
the language barrier.
Now, let me start explaining the challenging
parts of our job and help you get familiar with
how things work there. Our lab’s basic work is
molecular biology and animal study (In-vivo)
based. The one who helped me to learn most
of the laboratory technique was a nice
Chinese guy Professor Dr. Yin Guo Nan. He
guided me as a mento and taught me how to
measure ICP (Intra cavernous pressure),
handle animal but the most important thing I
leant from hi was how to gauge western blot
and how best to know sophisticated
endothelial cells and pericytes culture and

tube formation essay. Again, he taught me
how best to make mouse nerve injury model
and also immunohistochemistry technique,
which he learnt from brother Kang-Moon.
Another person worth mentioning is Sister
Choi Min-Ji, she is an expert in confocal
microscopy. She trained me on how to take
confocal images. She is also an expert in
western blot, PCR and in-vitro study. Sister
Kwon Mi Hye also taught me to prepare
protein from tissue. Another senior member
Woo Jean Kim (PhD) actually, has a vast
knowledge on biomedical research field and
sometimes I go to him for some special
suggestions. I made a good friend (Minh),
who sometimes helps me with some of my
projects. Anita Limanjaya and Park Jim-Mi are
also two friendly members.
As time went by, we became a family who
have two guardians; Professor Suh and
Professor Ryu, all medical Doctors. They
established a friendly environment within the
research group and ensured the quality of our
researches too. Their proper guidance and
instructions makes the work and study easier
and very effective.
Finally, our main goal is to contribute to the
welfare of the society, through our
researches. As such, the team is working
intensely
to
develop
approachable
methodologies which can contribute to the
welfare of mankind.
Written by: Gathak Kalyan
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Luo YunYan

China. Korean studies

Aslam Muhammad

Pakistan. Environmental
engineering

Khan Ferdous Ahmed

Bangladesh. Consumer and child
studies

Valijon Turakulov

Uzbekistan. Program in science for
FTA policy and business consulting

Choco Michael Gorospe

SPECIAL MESSAGES TO ALUMNI
1. If you need any certificates about your
academic records at Inha University, you
can use Internet Certificate Issuing
System http://certpia.inha.ac.kr or apply
for the postal service of certificate
issuance. For details, visit
http://gradeng.inha.ac.kr/campus/camp
us_050401.aspx
2. Promote 2018 KGSP selection and
Jungseok International Scholarship
Program to many excellent international
students in your country.

Philippines. Medicine

Gathak Kalyan

Bangladesh. Medicine

Han Yaping

China. Korean studies

Vani Natalia Kuntjono

Indonesia. Computer and
Information Engineering

Ahmad Rizwan

Pakistan. Environmental
engineering

Pandey Raunak Jung

Nepal. Mechanical engineering

Wang Yuan

China. Korean Language Education

Josephine Jessica Kusi

Ghana. Business Administration

Su Thazin

Myanmar. Civil Engineering

Chimedsuren Solongo

Mongolia. Civil engineering

Jullianny Bayarone Batres Gonzalez
El Salvador. Education

2018 KGSP RECOMMENDATION
(UNIVERSITY TRACK)
Number of students for 2018 KGSP
recommendation: Max. 20 students
from Inha Univ. to NIIED.
How to apply: Submit required
documents to the graduate school
office by postal mail (DHL, Fedex, etc)
(due date : March.9.,2018)
Scholarship Period: 1 year of Korean
language learning program + 2 years
for Master's degree / 3 years for
Doctoral degree.
Scholarship Amount: Full financial
support including tuition fees and
monthly allowances (KRW 900,000),
etc.
For details of KGSP recommendation,
visit the link
http://gradeng.inha.ac.kr/board_notic
e_en/View.aspx?Seq=60481&CateNu
m=0&PageNum=0&SearchField=Title&
Keyword=&SortExp=&SortDir=0
Contact Point: jinny@inha.ac.kr

2018 JUNGSEOK SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION
Application period : From middle
of April
How to apply: Submit required
documents to the graduate
school office by postal mail (DHL,
Fedex, etc)
Scholarship Period: 2 years for
Master's degree / 3 years for
Doctoral degree. (Only when
students keep their CGPA above
3.3)
Scholarship Amount : 100% of
tuition fee(Only for Ph.D) / 70%,
50% of tuition fee for Master &
Intergrated
For details of application, visit
the link
: http://gradeng.inha.ac.kr/entra
nce/ent_030201.aspx
Contact Point: jinny@inha.ac.kr
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